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A New 
Home for 
excelleNce

Book Club Inspires Reading • Interns Gain Experience • Student Council Steps Up • Visiting Day Entertains



We asked our students 
What they can Be at 

RiveRfield...

here, I can

a friend • a scientist • an astronaut • a painter • a mentor 

a champion • a veterinarian • a butterfly • a leader  

a good student • a Helper • a good person • a sculptor 

an award winner • a mermaid • an orator • respected 

academic all-state • a llama • accepted to tHe college 

of my cHoice • smart • excellent • involved in 

everytHing • a cowboy • a singer • an arcHitect 

an atHlete • a baby goat • a speller • a poet • an  

engineer • a reader • myself • a princess • a rock star 

an actor • Heard • king of tHe world • active 

 a national merit scHolar • a peacock • a gardener 

a kickballer • Helpful • a filmmaker • a Hiker 

accepted • a rock climber • nice • a coacH • a cleaner  

myself • excited • a good friend • wHatever i want  

respectful • a bucket filler • so funny • big blue 

 atHletic • free • an assistant • a collector • creative 

crazy • a musician • a dancer • a fasHionista • an artist  

Quiet • a good role model • Happy • confident 

 an individual • a cHeerleader • kind • inspirational 

sHy • successful • relaxed • loud • eQual 

amazing • an environmentalist • caring 

a n  e x p l o r e r  •  a  p e r f o r m e r 

responsible • a community • sweet 

different skin colors • a computer geek 

i can be blue • i can be green

i can be a raven



BLUEprint
celebrating the dreams, designs, plans 

and projects of riverfield students

~Fall 2013~

On The COver
 The new Upper School building was open for partial use at the beginning of  the 
school year and fully occupied by October. The 22,000 square foot facility is home 
to 15 classrooms, a cafeteria, foyer, and Learning Center. We extend our thanks to 
McFarland  Architects and Helterbrand Builders, our partners on this project.
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Dear Riverfield Community,

Each semester I serve as Head of  School, I find myself  more and more in awe of  the Riverfield 
community. Our students are achieving amazing things in and out of  the classroom. Our 
faculty is providing leadership to their students and, many times, to the next generation of  
educators. Our families give generously with their time, their talents and their resources. We all 
come together to make our school and our city, state, country and world, better than before. 

When I returned to Riverfield in 2006, I spoke frequently of  our goal to encourage a culture 
of  philanthropy. I’m sure this is, in part, due to my background in Institutional Advancement 
at RCDS as well as at Yale and Springfield College. As Head of  School, I feel even more 
passionate about instilling a culture of  giving at Riverfield. Thanks to the entire Riverfield 
community and its extended family and friends, we are making full use of  the beautiful, new 
multi-purpose room/Green Gym and the incredible Upper School building.

Our students have demonstrated their passion for giving and concern for others as they have 
taken the initiative with many efforts throughout the school this fall. Upper School Students 
raised nearly $3,500 for cancer research while also raising school spirit during Win-Win Week 
and the impressive beard growing contest in November. Upper School students also donated 
over 1600 items to the Northeast Oklahoma Food Bank along with a check for $700. Pre-
School – 5th grade students brought in Grandgood boxes filled with toiletries, books, and 
other items for nursing home residents, and held a toy and clothing drive for our neighbors 
less fortunate. And the Riverfield Family Association led the way with the most successful 
fall fundraiser ever – the all-new Run for Riverfield Jog-a-Thon and Fun Run.

Events such as Visiting Day and Riverfield Rocks Café Night invite family and friends to our 
campus as we highlight our students’ many talents and celebrate the Riverfield Community 
spirit. We increased our commitment to the greater Tulsa community through participating 
in events like Riverfield Day at the Guthrie Green, the Riverfield Rocks performance at the 
opening of  the Tulsa Mayor’s Film & Music Office, and the hosting of  an area-wide Reggio-
inspired educational initiative. 

As you’ll read in these pages, our students and staff  have continued to achieve and inspire 
those around them -- perhaps me most of  all. I thank each of  them and you, for making Fall 
2013 an amazing semester. Please accept my best wishes for a happy and healthy 2014!

Sincerely,

Jerry Bates
Head of  School

From Head oF ScHool

Jerry BateS

The mission of  Riverfield Country Day School is to provide an excellent education in a family-oriented atmosphere. Students are 

motivated and encouraged to learn, develop, and mature in a respectful, secure, and diverse environment.  A caring, creative 

faculty and a challenging, integrated, and personalized curriculum promote the development of  the whole student as a confident 

and responsible learner prepared for success today and tomorrow.

Accredited by:



Last year, those who received the weekly Monday Memo 

were occasionally presented a new e-publication, “The 

Riverfield Way.” These award-winning segments cast a 

spotlight on the curricular, extra-curricular and cultural 

aspects of Riverfield which make this such an amazing 

and unique environment. Now the “Way” has been 

incorporated into the BLUEprint to share with a wider 

audience closer looks at the ways we Innovate, Learn, 

Grow, and Explore.
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Middle School Book cluB 
coMBineS creativity with literacy

Every culture produces 
proverbs: shor t, memorable 
phrases that express universal 
truths and values in language 
and imagery unique to (or at 
least representative of) the 
culture. After gathering and 
analyzing both complementary 
and contradictory proverbs 
from around the world, small 
groups of 11th grade World 
Literature students examined 
the values and culture of our 
school to create “Proverbs of 
Riverfield.” They include, but 
are not limited to:

“Always remember a 
fallen tree can serve 
as a bridge.”

“We’re all connected 
to the same network.”

“Fly with the flock, but 
be your own raven.”

“Like the peacock, 
strut your stuff.”

“A raven’s crow is 
not a measure of its 
talent.”

“Whether donkey, 
llama, or raven, we 
all live in the same 
barnyard.”

With golden light streaming through the window of Ms. Paula 
Thomas’s second-floor classroom, students make their way 
in, set their backpacks on a table and go to the bookshelf. 

These 8th graders are here for one of their two weekly Book Club sessions 
with Thomas, who teaches all but one of the classes between 6th and 8th 
grades. As a required class, separate from the core English curriculum, 
the primary goals of Book Club are to enhance and support the English 
program and to instill the love of reading in the hearts of students. 

“I think the fact that the students have a choice in what they read is key,” 
reflects Thomas, “Another thing that makes this program so special is that 
the students get to actually read books instead of constantly preparing for 
tests. When I taught in public school, DEAR (Drop Everything and Read) 
time was a luxury we just couldn’t afford. We had to be constantly drilling 
skills in order to prepare the students for regularly scheduled benchmark 
tests and state tests. Ironically, those skills would have eventually become 
ingrained while reading.”

Each student is required to read thirty minutes each day, five days per week, 
for a total of 1,200 minutes per quarter. Students are simultaneously given 
choices of activities to complete in order to convey their understanding 
of characterization, elements of plot, paraphrasing, poetry writing, and a 
variety of other skills. These activities vary widely in media and format, 
from written letters to an acquaintance describing the plot of a book to 
clay sculptures of the main characters. The students also utilize technology, 
creating PowerPoint and Prezi presentations.

The Book Club is the continuation of Riverfield’s literacy programming, 
which begins with Reading Buddies in the Pre-School, and includes 
MIRP (Monitored Independent Reading Practices) in K-1 classes and 
DEAR time in 2nd - 5th grades.

8th grader James Morley says, “It ’s awesome because it ’s not really 
stressful, it ’s laid back and it ’s a great place to read. I especially love 
reading my current book.” 

The love of reading is a firm priority at Riverfield. 



8th grader James Morley dives into a 
book on Sacred Reading Day, a weekly 
time filled with quiet reading.
Below: Projects offer a creative way to 
demonstrate students’ understanding of  
the material they read.

BLU
Eprint Fall 2013 5
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The Way We learn
riverfield PartnerS with 

higher education to 
ShaPe the teacherS of 

toMorrow

“It has been 
a prIvIlege to 
learn and grow 
as a teacher 
by workIng 
wIth a faculty 
that Is truly 
passIonate 
about chIldren 
and learnIng.”

– Colleen Downie
RCDS Intern
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For several years now, Riverfield has been considered 
a point of reference for inquiry-based learning and 
the Reggio Approach to Early Childhood Education. 

So much so, that, as of the Fall 2013 semester, every student 
majoring in Early Childhood Education from Oklahoma 
State University will spend a semester in one of Riverfield’s 
classrooms as part of their curriculum. Pre-School Co-Division 
Head Kacey Davenport said, “We are honored to be a part of 
this collaboration and to have the privilege to impact quality 
early childhood education in the state of Oklahoma.”

This fall, 15 interns spent time in the Pre-School and Primary 
School. Colleen Downie, a student teacher from Northeastern 
State University, worked with the K/1 students and teachers in 
the Prairie Class for the first eight weeks of school, and then 
moved to work with Teri Naifeh and her 2nd/3rd graders for 
the rest of the semester. “I am thankful to have been part of the 
Riverfield family for the past 16 weeks. It has been a privilege 
to learn and grow as a teacher by working with a faculty that 
is truly passionate about children and learning,” she shared.

Student teaching internships are just one way Riverfield is 
helping educate educators. In November, RCDS hosted an 
initiative entitled “A Morning with Amelia” that was attended 
by 120 faculty, administrators, and college students from around 
the Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Texas region. The highlight 
of the initiative for many was the keynote address given by 
Amelia Gambetti, International Network Coordinator and 
Liaison for Consultancy in Schools representing the Reggio 
Schools in Italy. As part of the ongoing partnership between 
Reggio and Riverfield, Ms. Gambetti has visited the campus 
for continuing consultation, collaboration, and exchange for the 
last five years. “We are so fortunate to be in ongoing dialogue 
with the educational experience in Reggio Emelia and the 
educators there. Their commitment to innovation and ongoing 
educational research for children is inspiring and compelling. 
We are so grateful to be one of the few schools in the world 
with whom they work so closely,” said Jennifer Kesselring, 
Pre-School Co-Division Head. 

In October, five faculty members from 
Primary, Middle, and Upper School Divisions 
traveled to New York City to attend the 
Association for Constructivist Teaching’s 
30th Annual National Conference. Primary 
Division Head Katie Musick presented at 
the conference along with K/1st teacher Lisa 
Fumia and 2nd/3rd teacher Teri Naifeh. Their 
presentation demonstrated how academic 
core subjects could be integrated into an 
inquiry-based curriculum. “I’m always excited 
to share the meaningful learning that occurs 
at our school,” shared Mrs. Naifeh. “I also 
appreciate the investment Riverfield makes in 
the faculty by providing opportunities for us to 
learn from nationally renowned speakers.” Also 
attending the conference sessions, which were 
held at the National Museum of Mathematics, 
were Charity Strozier, 4th-5th teacher and 
Wing Coordinator, and Ashley Veitch, Middle 
and Upper School math instructor.

“I’m always excIted 
to share the 
meanIngful learnIng 
that occurs at our 
school.”

– Teri Naifeh
Grasslands Class
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“What a difference a year can make” could be the 
theme of this year’s Upper School Student 
Council. For the last three years, StuCo 

members have been participating in the Oklahoma Association of 
Student Councils (OASC) by attending their district leadership 
workshops and State Convention. This past summer, for the first 
time in RCDS history, the 2013-14 officers attended the BASIC 
leadership workshop held at Northwestern University. Robert 
Beers, Logan Mitchell, Emma Keely, and Maddie O’Bar spent 
a week among 250 other student leaders from around the state, 
learning from their peers about leadership and school spirit through 
activities, games, and real world scenarios, all while being mentored 
by some of the best teachers and sponsors of Student Council 
groups from various Oklahoma high schools. 

The results of the BASIC experience have been evident at the 
Upper School. The officers, together with the other elected 
members of StuCo, have brought a high level of energy, school 
spirit, and passion for the success of fellow students. They kicked 
off the semester with a Welcome Week celebration, organized 
with a “It ’s So Cool to be a Raven” theme. The Council has also 
implemented a new program called “Raven Rewards,” which gives 
9th – 12th graders special privileges and treats throughout the 
year. New events such as the Powder Puff football games that 
raised $2,400 for cancer research and Raven Pride Nights with 
giveaways at home basketball games have been very successful. 
StuCo sponsored a November food drive that raised $650 and 
brought in over 2,000 food items and had a Penny Wars contest 
that raised $900 for the Saint Francis Children’s Hospital Wish 
List. Student Council also sponsors events such as the Ugly Sweater 
Contest and a Thanksgiving potluck lunch. 

StuCo will continue to build its passion for school pride and interest 
in promoting a positive environment for the Upper School. Many 
second semester events are planned, beginning with Basketball 
Homecoming in January and ending with a Student Appreciation 
week in May, with many great things in between. 

Senior Robert Beers, 2013-14 
Student Council President, is a big 
reason for the success and newfound 
enthusiasm of the Upper School StuCo. 
A member of Student Council since 
his freshman year, Robert attended 
BASIC leadership workshop this past 
summer. He then went on to attend 
a second week of leadership training: 
the top-level ADVANCED workshop. 
Rober t was later selected by the 
OASC State President to serve on the 
Resolutions Committee at this year’s 
State Convention in November. “This 
has been a life-changing experience 
and I’ve become a much better leader 
because of all of the resources, new 
friends, and mentors that I’ve had the 
honor of working with via the OASC,” 
said Robert. “These experiences have 
helped our Student Council move in 
a positive direction with lots of new 
excitement.”

The Way We GrowuPPer School Student 
council StePS uP itS gaMe

“I’ve become 
a much better 

leader because 
of all of the 

resources, new 
frIends, and 

mentors that I’ve 
had the honor of 

workIng wIth.”
– Robert Beers

Senior, StuCo President
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The Way We Grow

Senior Emy Gore crosses the goal line during the 
StuCo-sponsored Powderpuff  football game which 
raised $2,400 for cancer research.
Below Left: Seniors Hunter Hoffman, Luke Johnson 
and Tracy Heiman take part in a game at the Welcome 
Week pep rally.
Below Right: The Upper School Student Council 
takes a break from the hard work and fun to pose 
for the camera.



viSiting day ProvideS a 
ShowcaSe for aMazing StudentS
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Above: Family and friends fill the Learning Center in the new Upper School 
building to view a performance by Almost Actors. Gatherings like this typified 
the day filled with shows, concerts, demonstrations, and workshops across 
the campus.

Right: 8th graders Trent Blackfox and Ben Violett set sail with their newly-made 
boats from Mr. Brummett’s workshop. 



“We have some exciting 
news to share with you,” Head of School Jerry Bates said to the 
large crowd at Visiting Day on November 22nd. Students, teachers, 
parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, and family friends had gathered 
in the cafeteria of the new Upper School building for the All-School 
Assembly. Mr. Bates continued, “We’ve recently received news from 
an anonymous donor that they are pledging $1,000,000 toward a new 
fine arts building!” As the crowd cheered, drama teacher Leslie Long 
let out a loud whoop of joy. “I was just floored!” she said with tears in 
her eyes. “We have so many students that are so passionate about the 
arts, and now we will have a place for 
them to hone their craft.” In addition 
to this exciting announcement, Mr. 
Bates asked both the architectural 
team and the construction crew who 
worked tirelessly on the new building 
to stand so the crowd could show 
their appreciation. 

After the Assembly concluded, families 
dispersed to take part in a variety of 
performances, demonstrations, and 
workshops. Riverfield Rocks took the 
Green Gym by storm with five sets of 
music featuring nine student bands. 
Other exhibitions included Almost 
Actors’ drama performance and the 
Academic Bowl students vs. teachers 
match. Workshops included the ever 
popular smoothie-making and Spanish 
bingo as well as new ones like sailing 
boats across the pond and creating 
origami animals. 

This was Morgan Beauchamp’s first Visiting Day experience. She 
shared, “As the aunt of two RCDS students (Caleb and Harper Grace 
Walton) who have gone here since they were babies, I’ve heard a lot 
about Riverfield, but actually sharing the day with them on campus was 
priceless.” 

“rIght before 
It started, I got 
a lIttle stage 
frIght. but then 
I saw my famIly 
and I was okay.”

– Molly Malone
Prairie Class

“we have so many students that 
are so passIonate about the arts 
and now we wIll have a place for 
them to hone theIr craft.”

– Leslie Long
Drama Teacher

When Mrs. Long announced 
to the students in Almost Actors 
that they would be performing 
“Where the Wild Things Are” on 
Visiting Day, Kindergartener Molly 
Malone was very excited, and even 
more so when she was given the 
role of Max, the main character. On 
the day of the performance, Molly’s 
mother, uncle, and grandparents 
were in the audience to show their 
support. After the performance, 
Molly and her family took part in 
several other activities, including 
tasting the cupcakes made by the 
Prairie Class bakery and listening to 
the rock bands.

An emotional Mr. Bates composes 
himself  while telling the gathered Visiting 
Day friends of  the largest individual 
gift in Riverfield’s history.
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ARTS

OctOber 13 –
The Riverfield community was treated to a once 
in a lifetime event when they shared an afternoon 
of  “Songs, Stories, Questions, and Answers” with 
one of  America’s most unique, prolific, and brilliant 
ar tists: Kris Kristofferson. From Pre-Schoolers 
to grandparents, the audience was enter tained 
by the singer/actor/songwriter as he sang some 
of  his favorite songs and told stories from his 
outstanding career. Ticket proceeds totaling $1,700 
went to benefit the school, and Mr. Kristofferson 
signed an acoustic guitar that will be part of  the 
RFA Auction in March.

December 11 –
What’s small, squeaky, and has great big ears? The 
mice featured in Middle School drama students’ 
performance of  Lilly’s Purple Plastic Purse. There 
were several reasons for selecting a piece that 
appeals to younger students, according to drama 
teacher Leslie Long. “Our older students had a fun 
time performing this favorite children’s book. Plus 
it held great appeal to younger students to come 
and watch, which involves a larger percentage 
of  our student body.” With two separate casts 
holding back-to-back performances, the play was 
very well received. Kudos to the cast and crew!  

September 29 –
Families from around the Tulsa Metro area gathered 
on an unseasonably warm day for Riverfield Day at 
the Guthrie Green. Part of  the Tulsa Roots Rocks 
the Green series, Riverfield sponsored the day 
of  enter tainment, activities, and fellowship. The 
Blue Raven Juniors and Singers choruses aptly 
performed a program of  several Woody Guthrie 
songs. Pre-School and Primary School faculty set 
up provocations and material for attendees to 
experience. “I liked constructing the ramps and 
pathways with my friends and trying to see how 
to make it better and faster,” said 2nd grader 
Trey Smolen. Besides providing a fun experience 
for current Riverfield families, events like this 
give our school great positive exposure in the 
Tulsa community. 

Katy Craig, Braden Bates

Kris Kristofferson

Blue Raven Jr’s and Singers
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December 7 –
The always-popular Riverfield Rocks Café Night 
took a new direction this year. Though some 
bands performed like they have in the past, 
many of  the acts that evening were one or two 
person performances with more of  an open 
mike/talent show feel. This change in pace gave 
students an opportunity to perform in a style or 
with an instrument that they usually would not 
during a rock show. Ethan Shaw, a 6th grader, 
sang a solo from his upcoming lead role at the 
Tulsa Youth Opera’s Little Nemo in Slumberland. 
Others, like Seniors Emy Gore and Foster Pace, 
sang lead vocals, something these guitarists-
by-trade haven’t done since their first days of  
Riverfield Rocks in Middle School. Organized 
and produced in large part by the senior class, 
this new version of  Café Night was a big hit. Up 
next for these rock stars is Riverfield Rocks the 
Cain’s on January 18th. Tickets are on sale now 
at the front desk of  the school.

The beginning of  the 2013-14 school year marked 
the 101st issue of  “THE COMMONS,” the Upper 
School’s award-winning, student-led, bi-weekly 
newspaper. In order to prepare the publication 
for its second hundred issues, the newspaper 
format was extensively updated. Senior Design 
Editor, Claire White, who has been a newspaper 
staffer at Riverfield since 6th grade, initiated and 
designed the changes. Newspaper instructor 
Patricia Dickey said, “This level of  work is beyond 
that expected of  high school students, and her 
format work was both aesthetically excellent and 
easier for the staff  to implement.” Claire is a senior 
this year and plans to major in Communications 
or Graphic Design in college. The staff  wishes to 
thank her for all her hard work and assistance.

Avery Dobson, Zoe Hoffman, Willow Lamkin

Claire White
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ATHLETICS

The Jr. High Volleyball team took the courts by storm 
this fall, ending the season with an impressive 6-0 
record. With several returning older players, the 
team had a great sense of  cohesiveness on and 
off  the volleyball court. The team participated in 
Win-Win Week effor ts to raise money for cancer 
research, auctioning off  a game ball signed by 
the girls and getting into the spirit by wearing 
pink headbands and other accessories. Coach 
Savanna Cook was proud of  the girls’ effor ts. 
“In my first year of  coaching, it was a pleasure 
to coach girls who were so enthusiastic, athletic, 
and willing to work hard.” 

Cross Country teams continued to gain experience 
and success this season. Under the guidance of  
coaches Ric Breig and Lance Parks, Varsity and 
Middle School runners spent many hours working 
on mechanics, speed, and endurance. Highlights 
of  the competitive season include Top 20 finishes 
by Kallan Murphy and Zeke Clark at the Sapulpa 
Chieftain Invitational. Both Varsity teams narrowly 
missed qualifying for the State tourney based on 
the outcome of  the Regional meet in Henryetta in 
mid-October. Perhaps the teams’ greatest success 
of  the season came during the Laps for Little 
Ones fundraiser that benefitted the Little Light 
House, a school for young students with special 
needs. Riverfield runners raised $1200 and were 
recognized for the second year in a row as the 
school that raised the most money. Zeke Clark, Tater Pugh

Mariana Hightower

Ethan Shaw

Meredith Peters

Kennedy Clark
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The 5th annual Raven Classic Golf  Tournament 
was the most successful yet. With 16 companies 
participating as hole sponsors and 25 foursomes 
playing, it was “a great turnout on a beautiful 
day,” according to Head of  School Jerry Bates. 
The tourney was played at Page Belcher for the 
first time – a positive change, according to Athletic 
Director Jason Bogle. “We appreciate the effor ts 
of  the course and of  the Page Belcher employees 
to help make our outing run smoothly.” “And we 
are, as always, very thankful to all the players and 
sponsors who so generously support the Raven 
Classic, which is our only athletic fundraiser each 
year,” he added. Funds raised this year topped 
$16,000 and support all teams in both Middle 
and Upper School. 

Winter is here, which means basketball is in full 
swing at RCDS. Eight Riverfield teams comprised 
of  4th – 12th grade student-athletes have started 
their respective seasons off  strong. Middle 
School teams play as part of  the Lake Country 
Conference. Their schedule includes conference 
games and tournaments at Wesleyan Christian, 
Oak Grove, and Jennings. 

In the Upper School, the boys and girls are both 
fielding JV teams this season. Erin Stack is head 
coach for the JV girls and Jacob Zinn is the head 
coach for the JV boys. Both coaches also serve 
as assistants on the Varsity teams.

For the first time in his career Jason Bogle is now 
coaching the Varsity girls team in addition to the 
boys team, which he has led for the last seven 
years. “I am looking forward to the opportunity to 
coach both teams,” said Coach Bogle. The Varsity 
teams have played challenging out-of-conference 
schedules to begin the season. The girls have 
started the season 3-5 (2-1 in conference) while 
the boys are 7-2 (4-0 in conference) and ranked 
in the Top 25 in Class A. Basketball Homecoming 
games against Claremore Christian will take place 
on Friday, January 10th. Mark your calendars and 
join us in the Clark Gymnasium as we cheer the 
Varsity teams on to victory!

Jeff  Saizow Chase Denney

Grace Clark

Logan Mitchell
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Diversity Committee kicked off  the year with a table at 
Tulsa’s Anti-Bullying Rally at Guthrie Green in August. 
They sponsored Learning Difference Awareness Month 
in October, when they welcomed guest speaker Penny 
Stack from Dyslexia Institutes of  America to speak 
to the 6th-12th graders about Dyslexia. In addition, 
they screened the film “Bully” one evening, inviting all 
Middle and Upper School students to view, discuss, and 
troubleshoot the issue of  bullying in schools. Currently 
they are busy working on preparing for January, when 
they will march in the MLK, Jr. parade and recognize 
and celebrate national No Name-Calling Month.

Continuing a long-standing tradition, 4th/5th, 6th – 
8th, and 9th – 12th grade students attended campouts 
in various northeastern Oklahoma locations early in the 
Fall semester. Students and their teachers spent time 
hiking, singing, playing games, sketching, and getting 
to know one another as a way to “break the ice” at the 
beginning of  the new school year. 

Students in 6th & 7th grade are in the midst of  
an Arkansas River project, an interdisciplinary 
inquiry involving English, science, social studies and 
technology classes. Building upon the Blue Thumb 
water testing experience during the Fall Retreat, 
faculty members have offered multiple provocations 
including ecosystems, ancient river valley civilizations, 
the creation of  river “Avatars,” and multiple field 
explorations to the river itself. 

Fourth grade students “traveled back in time” to a 
one-room school house set in 1910 to learn more about 
Oklahoma history. To prepare for their journey, students 
read The Teacher’s Funeral by Richard Peck. They wore 
costumes appropriate to the time period and packed 
authentic lunches in old-fashioned lunch pails. “I really 
wish I could have stayed in 1910 instead of  crossing 
the time bridge and going forward to 2013,” noted 4th 
grader Elizabeth Williamson.

NEWS & NOTES

Leah Gelfand

Maxwell Musick, Olivia Edwardes, Robert Beers, J.P. Naifeh

Olivia Griffith, Laura Holztratner

Braden Bates
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One of several Friday Night Lights events hosted by the 
Upper School Student Council, a co-ed soccer night was 
held on October 11th that pitted 9th and 11th graders 
against 10th and 12th graders. Senior Garrett Pugh 
plays soccer for the RCDS Varsity team and said, “The 
game was a great bonding experience and was a lot of  
fun.” Faculty joined in as well, with some playing and 
some officiating.

As crews began digging out the pond in front of  the new 
Upper School, Mr. Bates challenged students to predict 
how many truckloads of  dirt would be hauled out of  
the pond. Students of  all ages made guesses and Trinity 
Cunningham, Jon Puls, Amelia Anderson, Brenden Paul, 
and Austin Bates were the closest to the actual number, 
which was 267 loads. As their prize, they were able to 
help fill the pond with water.

From tall to short, silly to spooky, fuzzy to spiky – all 
sorts of  hats were seen as the Pre-School Hat Parade 
wound through the Main Building. A fun way to celebrate 
the Halloween season, Pre-Schoolers and their parents 
worked together on this creative and wearable craft. The 
3 – 5 year olds then donned their caps on October 31st 
and showed off  their hard work to the younger students, 
administrative staff, and the other students and teachers 
throughout the building. 

5th grade students continued their genre studies earlier 
this fall with a look at biographies. After reading their 
respective biographies, students dressed in costume and 
presented information about their subjects’ life using a 
visual aid that included pictures, a timeline, and items 
of  interest for their subject. One student, Aaron Cook, 
chose to build a basic telegraph and an electromagnet 
after reading about Thomas Edison. 

NEWS & NOTES

Jon Puls, Mr. Bates
Cleopatra 
(Maddy Edwards) Si Robertson (Gabe Feather)
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NEWS & NOTES

The Varsity Academic Bowl team continued last year’s 
success, placing 1st at the District tourney and 2nd at 
the Area tourney, which qualifies them for the Regional 
meet in January. The biggest excitement of  the semester 
came when the team was asked to compete on RSU-TV’s 
“I Want Answers” program. They have filmed several 
episodes so far but are under contract to keep the results 
hush-hush until the shows are aired. 

Younger Academic Bowl members have also fared well 
this semester. At the Fall Lake Country Academic Bowl 
meet, the Ravens swept the 1st place trophies for 5th, 
6th, and 7th grades, while the 8th grade captured the 
2nd place award. In December, the 4th – 6th grade teams 
traveled to Oologah and also had a strong showing. 

A group from Riverfield joined other Tulsans in saluting 
US military members at November’s Veterans Day parade 
downtown. Teachers and students from 2nd – 5th grade 
attended the parade, and the drumline performed for 
the spectators gathered along the route. 

Several students and faculty members participated 
in “Novembeard” this fall. Proposed by Junior Nick 
Hartman as a way to raise awareness and funds for 
prostate cancer, Novembeard raised over $ 1,000 and had 
17 participants vying for the prize, which was eventually 
won by Upper and Middle School Head, Toby Clark.

Upper School students and faculty proudly sported 
some of  the most hideous holiday sweaters ever seen at 
the annual Ugly Sweater Contest in December. Students 
raided parents’ and grandparents’ closets, visited thrift 
stores, and even broke out the hot glue gun to find or 
make the sweater that might bring home the prize. “It 
was definitely a sore sight for eyes,” said Upper School 
Coordinator Brooke Knight. Knight took home the 
Runner-Up prize while Senior Cailey Kesselring won 
the 1st-Place Fruitcake.

Sam Brander

Mr. Clark

Cailey Kesselring
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Riverfield has been part of  my life for 21 years. My experience began in 
the Turtle Class and, soon after, I met a girl that is still my best friend 
today. As a student, I took advantage of  the many arts and athletics 
opportunities provided, while also enjoying the creativity and innovation 
of  my academic classes. As much as I loved my time at Riverfield, it wasn’t 
until I left that I truly appreciated how well prepared I was for the future. 

 When I got to the University of  Oklahoma, I found that Riverfield had 
not only provided me with the academic skills to succeed, but also time 
management and study skills so that I could participate in activities like 
intramural sports and tutoring. Furthermore, the relationships I built with 
faculty and friends at Riverfield inspired me to develop the same kind 
of  open dialogue with my college professors and peers. With these social 
skills, I seized full advantage of  my education by assuming leadership 
positions around campus and in class. 

In May of  2013, I graduated with Special Distinction with a degree in 
Early Childhood Education. After that, I came back home to Riverfield. 
This semester, I completed an internship in the Pre-School and, upon 
completion, happily accepted a job offer from Mr. Bates. I cannot wait 
to be a part of  the Riverfield family as more than just an alum, and I 
encourage my fellow alumni to find their own way to stay connected -- to 
not only watch, but to take part in the continued growth of  our school.
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Jog-a-tHon HigHligHtS

rFa’S Fall eFFortS

The first semester for the Riverfield Family Association (RFA) has been a great success and 
one full of  many “firsts” itself. We began the year with a new Fall Fundraiser, the first annual 
Run for Riverfield. It consisted of  two fun and fit activities, a Jog-a-thon and a One-Mile 
Fun Run, for both students and families to show their support and raise funds for RCDS. 
Although the goal of  this event was to raise funds, we put together Run for Riverfield for 
several reasons: to promote the importance of  physical activity, to build school spirit and 
pride, and to create a fun, memorable experience for our students and families. Close to 400 
Run for Riverfield sponsored t-shirts were earned by participants! This “first” raised $25,000 
for our school, tripling what we raised from last year’s Fall Fundraiser.

 The RFA sponsored the Hayride Sleepover in October and had our “first” ever cancellation 
of  a sleepover, the Holiday Light Sleepover in December, due to snow and ice. The Holiday 
Light Sleepover was rescheduled as a Friday Night Out on December 20, and we hope that 
this allowed parents a night out for Holiday parties, shopping, or just a night to relax knowing 
that their children were secure at school with teachers and friends. The RFA also decorated 
the RCDS campus for Visiting Day and promoted the $10,000 raffle held that day. This year 
we had hundreds of  beautiful pumpkins lining our streets and walkways and spread out over 
our campus.

Kendra Paiva
2013-14 RFA Board President

RFA
R I V E R F I E L D

FAMILY
ASSOCIATION

Max Messner, Sebastian McGinn Finnley and Oliver Combs Lily and Mr. Clark



a letter From tHe

director oF giving

Recently, I had the privilege of  hearing motivational 
speaker Dan Clark. He had several key phrases that 
stuck with me. My favorite was, “I like me best 
when I am with you!” What a powerful comment! 
Think about it. Who brings out the best in you? I 
find that I like me best when I am around positive, 
energetic, challenging, and fun people. I find that 
every day at Riverfield. The faculty, staff, and 
families here fit that definition perfectly. So do our 
students, who never cease to amaze me with their 
interesting interactions and conversations, impressive 
presentations and performances, and their constant 
passion for learning. 

I am very fortunate to work closely with many of  the volunteers who are incredibly committed 
to the school and to doing their part in helping make it even better, especially through their 
efforts to raise money for the school. Their enthusiasm and excitement is contagious, as is 
often seen in RFA and Auction meetings. Riverfield is a place that truly brings out the best 
in everyone.

One of  the visible signs of  this is seen through the generosity of  our friends and families. 
Of  course, we are all very excited about the $1,000,000 anonymous pledge toward a fine arts 
facility and can’t wait to see that move from a concept to reality. And our generous families 
raised over $30,000 in gifts and pledges when we kicked off  the 2013-14 appeal for The 
Raven Fund on Cyber Monday. This, added to the support already received from our Board 
of  Trustees, faculty and staff, and unsolicited donations from our families and friends, is a 
great start. However, we will need all our families and friends to pitch in to help both with 
the on-going needs supported by The Raven Fund and to help us make the fine arts facility 
a reality. As we move forward in raising funds for the new facility, we will reach out to 
charitable foundations in our community. They will want to see how much commitment we 
have from our families to our giving efforts like The Raven Fund. So we urge all our families 
to show their support of  the Fund with a gift of  any size. Donations can be made online at  
www.riverfield.org, by cash or check, or drafted through PayEasy by contacting Kristy Busenburg 
at to set up one-time or multiple gift payments.

Thank you for bringing out the best in yourself  and others by showing your support for 
Riverfield in so many ways!

Sincerely,

Patti Grice, Director of  Giving
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2433 West 61st Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74132
918.446.3553
riverfield.org

FLAPPERS, FEDORAS, AND FUN
TWENTIES

FLAPPERS, FEDORAS, AND FUN TWENTIES

riverfield

annual
 auction

Saturday
March 8, 2014

riverfield

annual
 auction

Saturday
March 8, 2014

Non-Discriminatory Statement: Riverfield Country Day School is a non-profit, independent school with no religious affiliation. Riverfield is a welcoming community that strives to treat everyone fairly. 
All decisions regarding admissions, employment, administration, and student and faculty life are made without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, ethnicity, age, disability, gender, 
sexual orientation, marital or family status, or any other criteria prohibited by law. All rights, privileges, educational, athletic, school-administrated programs, and activities made available by the 
school are extended to all students, families, faculty, and staff.


